Factorization methods quantitatively group electromyographic signals from several muscles during dynamic tasks into multiple modules where each module consists of muscles that are coactive during the movement. Module-based analyses may provide an analytical framework for testing theories of poststroke motor control recovery based on one's ability to move independently from mass flexion-extension muscle group coactivation. Such a framework may be useful for understanding the causality between underlying neural impairments, biomechanical function, and walking performance in individuals poststroke. Our aim is to synthesize current evidence regarding the relationships between modules, gait mechanics, and rehabilitation in individuals poststroke. We synthesized eleven studies that performed module-based analyses during walking tasks for individuals poststroke. Modules were primarily identified by nonnegative matrix factorization, and fewer modules correlated with poor walking performance on biomechanical and clinical measures. Fewer modules indicated reduced ability to control individual muscle timing during paretic leg stance. There was evidence that rehabilitation can lead to the use of more and/or better-timed modules. While future work will need to establish the ability of modules to identify impairment mechanisms, they appear to offer a promising analytical approach for evaluating motor control.
Introduction
Walking is a complex locomotor task made up of biomechanical functions that require well-coordinated muscle activity [1] . Muscle coordination, the ability to control the activation and timing of multiple muscles, allows individuals to maintain a high level of movement complexity and safety while overcoming task variability that can occur in the environment during dynamic tasks, such as walking [2] . The neurologic damage resulting from stroke in severe cases will often result in paralysis of the contralesional (paretic) leg or a reliance on mass limb flexion-extension patterns of muscle activity, instead of the usual coordinated activity throughout the gait cycle. Therefore, a prominent clinical theory of motor control recovery in stroke is based on one progressively regaining the ability to move independent of mass limb flexion-extension activation thereby increasing the capacity for more complex movements [3, 4] . There is a rich history of clinical observation and research to support this theory; however, many of the analysis-based frameworks or assessment tools for answering questions related to motor control recovery are based on observational ratings or evaluated in isolated movements such as the Fugl-Meyer [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] . Unfortunately, assessments that evaluate motor control in single-limb isolated movements, like the Fugl-Meyer, are limited in their ability to serve as functional assessments for quantifying motor control in dynamic mobility tasks. Thus, there is a need for an analysis framework that can quantify levels of muscle coactivation during dynamic tasks, such as walking. Such a framework may be useful for understanding the causality between underlying neural impairments, biomechanical function, and walking performance in individuals poststroke. Answering these gaps in understanding can provide researchers and clinicians a theoretical basis for selecting or developing targeted interventions aimed at improving rehabilitation outcomes for individuals poststroke [9] . Recently, a method for drawing conclusions between neural activity and biomechanics has been to assess muscle activity during dynamic tasks using electromyography (EMG) from multiple muscles and applying mathematical techniques such as nonnegative matrix factorization (NNMF) or principal component analysis (PCA). These factorization methods allow the grouping of muscles into modules based on their EMG amplitude and timing during specific portions of a given task [10, 11] . Therefore, a module can be defined as a group of muscles that are coactivated and share the same time course of activation during a task.
A module-based analysis was first applied to human walking by Ivanenko et al. [12] . They identified 5 separate modules, which remained stable as groupings of coactive muscles used to accomplish walking across multiple factorization methods even with changes in walking speed, body weight support, or adding an additional task during gait [12, 13] . Similarly, Clark et al. [14] identified 4 modules in healthy controls that compared favorably with those identified by Ivanenko et al. [12] despite only using lower extremity muscle EMG. Module consistency across multiple walking conditions and investigators [13] led to the idea that modules may provide a low-dimensionality view of neuromechanical output and a way of quantifying locomotor complexity (with less modules indicating a lower complexity of movement) for individuals poststroke, especially if modules can be used to explain biomechanical function.
Neptune et al. [15] and McGowan et al. [16] investigated the relationship of modules with biomechanical functions of walking. They were able to relate each module (including a 5th module, which would was predicited to include iliopsoas activity even though EMG was not collected from this muscle) to a primary biomechanical function during walking using module data from healthy individuals studied by Clark et al. [14] . Modules 1-4 and their biomechanical functions are identified in Figure 1 [15, 16] . During early stance, module 1, primarily made up of extensor (gluteus medius and quadriceps) activity, contributed to body support while module 2, primarily made up of plantar flexor activity, contributed to body support and propulsion. During early and late swing, module 3, primarily made up of rectus femoris and ankle dorsiflexor activity, acted to decelerate the leg in the early and late swing. Module 4, primarily made up of hamstring activity, allows for a coordinated transition from flexion to extension in order to support limb deceleration in mid to late swing and trunk propulsion in early stance.
The ability of a module to quantitatively represent common coactivation patterns of muscles during walking, and the fact that they perform specific biomechanical functions, makes module-based analysis an appealing method to measure recovery of motor control in individuals poststroke. This is especially true given that a quantitative assessment of motor control during mobility tasks could provide a more accurate assessment of functional ability for individuals poststroke than clinical measures such as the Fugl-Meyer. Researchers and clinicians would have a measure to accurately assess control during a dynamic task and monitor treatment progress from interventions designed to address muscle coordination. Since individuals poststroke commonly exhibit varying degrees of ability to move from a mass flexion-extension coactivation of muscles to more independent control commonly seen in normal walking, we would expect those with mass coactivation during the gait cycle to have fewer modules (perhaps 2) and those with greater control to have more modules (perhaps [3] [4] [5] . Under this framework, measures of module number, composition, and control are all variables which might be expected to improve with recovery. These variables may be able to describe observed biomechanical alterations in poststroke walking and thus may yield insights into underlying impairments and bring to light why some treatments are more effective for specific patient subgroups [17] . This would aid in rehabilitation treatment precision and presumably result in more robust outcomes. Overall, module-based analyses have the underpinnings to be a powerful quantitative tool for understanding locomotor complexity poststroke by providing the ability to quantify muscle coordination with respect to independence from a mass flexion-extension coactivation. Despite the potential for modules to quantify muscle coordination during walking, there is not a well-agreedupon method for determining them in individuals poststroke. Similarly, there is little consensus on the relationship between modules and gait mechanics or function in individuals poststroke or how they may change with rehabilitation. Overall, there is a direct need to determine the potential for a module-based motor control framework to answer important research and clinical questions related to stroke motor control recovery. To address this need, we aim to synthesize the current evidence, much of which is from our research group, regarding the relationship between modules and gait mechanics, rehabilitation outcome measures, and their response to intervention in individuals poststroke during walking.
Methods
2.1. Overview. We conducted a systematic review protocol based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement guidelines [18] in order to report on the current state of the literature, in addition to our own research, on performing modulebased analysis of coordination during gait and functional outcomes in the poststroke population.
Search Strategy.
We systematically searched the following electronic databases: MEDLINE (via PubMed), Scopus, CINAHL, PEDro, and OT Seeker. The search was limited from January 2007 to April 2018 and only included studies published in English with human subjects. A variety of terms and MESH headings were selected with the assistance of a reference librarian at the Medical University of South Carolina using keywords agreed upon by the authorship team and drawn from publications examining factorization of EMG. The full search string for each database can be found in Table 1 . Additional articles were identified by reviewing the reference lists of the included citations. All citations were uploaded into EndNote x8 to remove duplicates.
Selection
Criteria. All studies were considered eligible in which participants had suffered a stroke and were greater 2.4. Study Selection. All article titles and abstracts were screened for inclusion independently by one author (BS). A second author (SK) reviewed 25% of the references to establish validity of the study selection criteria. When a title or abstract was insufficient to determine if a study met the inclusion criteria, the full paper was reviewed.
2.5. Method of Quality Assessment. Each study's quality was assessed by the lead author using a modified Downs and Black Checklist. The original checklist contains 27 items that evaluate five categories including reporting quality, internal and external validity, bias, and statistical power. The checklist has strong test-retest reliability (r = 0 79), interrater reliability (r = 0 75), and internal consistency (KR-20 = 0.88) [19] .
There is a precedent for modifying the checklist by excluding the 12 items related to interventional studies; however, it is unknown how this modification affected the checklist's reliability [20] [21] [22] . For the purpose of this review, we decided to use the previously published modified version due to the limited number of intervention studies included. Each article could receive a maximum score of 16. We converted our raw scores into percentages and divided them into categorical levels of quality ("good," "fair," and "poor") to help with interpretation [23] . This decision is consistent with the previous use of the modified Downs and Black Checklist where appraisal scores of 71% or greater were labeled as "good," 54-70% as "fair," and 53% or less as "poor" quality [24] .
Data Extraction.
A single author (BS) extracted the following data from each article: study characteristics, participant demographics, gait or mobility tasks, EMG protocol, method of factorization, statistical approach, and functionally relevant variables. These results were reviewed by a second author (SK) for accuracy.
Results
3.1. Literature Search. Our search of electronic databases returned 1010 articles. Two additional articles were identified from a review of included titles' reference lists. Using our inclusion and exclusion criteria, 22 articles were selected for full text review based on screening titles and abstracts. A total of 11 articles met the final inclusion for review. The results of our search can be found in Figure 2 including reasons for excluding articles. Details of these studies are presented in Tables 2-4 . As expected, the majority of included studies (6) were conducted by individuals from our lab group and reported results using the same sample population. These studies have been noted accordingly in Table 2 .
Study Quality.
Results of methodologic quality using the modified Downs and Black Checklist [22] are presented in Table 5 . Out of the 11 reviewed articles, 7 were found to have good evidence quality based on a percentage score greater than 71% [23, 24] .
Muscles Used in
Module-Based Analyses. EMG was recorded from a variety of muscles during walking tasks in both healthy individuals and those poststroke [14, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . In addition to steady state walking, one paper had subjects perform variations of gait mechanics through adjusting cadence, step height, and length until a steady-state was reached to compare EMG between normal and altered mechanics [33] . Another study compared EMG recordings from over ground and treadmill walking at self-selected speeds during steady state walking [31] . The number of muscles included in analyses varied from 32 [29] to 7 [28] . All studies collected EMG data from lower extremity muscles [14, [25] [26] [27] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] with two papers additionally including muscles from the upper extremity and trunk [29, 34] . Common lower extremity muscle groups included the following: tibialis anterior, soleus, at least one head of the gastrocnemius, rectus femoris, either vastus medialis or vastus lateralis, one of the hamstring muscles, and either gluteus maximus or gluteus medius [14, [25] [26] [27] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The 8-muscle set of the tibialis anterior, soleus, medial gastrocnemius, rectus femoris, vastus medialis, medial and lateral hamstrings, and gluteus medius was consistently used in 7 of the 11 studies and had the strongest level of collective evidence [14, 25, 26, [31] [32] [33] .
3.4. Module-Based Analysis Methods. The most common factorization technique for determining modules was nonnegative matrix factorization (NNMF). Ten of the 11 articles evaluated used NNMF to group lower extremity muscle EMG activity normalized to the gait cycle into modules [14, 25, 26, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Principal component analysis was the other method reported [27] . All articles reviewed preselected a threshold criterion for selecting the number of modules using factorization. Each of the paper's methodologies was applied to healthy individuals for comparison with participants poststroke. The majority of studies using NNMF [14, 25, 26, 28, [31] [32] [33] [34] employed methods originally described by our group in Clark et al. [14] . This method defines the number of modules where 90% of the variance is accounted for during the six phases of gait and for each muscle's activity during the gait cycle. In order to increase the number of modules, an additional module must increase the variance explained of the lowest percentage by at least 5 percent [14] . Using this method, the consistent number of identified modules in healthy individuals was 4 [14, 25, 26, 28, 31, 33] with a small subset of participants requiring 5 [14] . Hashiguchi et al. [30] reported module assignment with this method to have a high test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.81). In comparison, Gizzi et al. [29] used NNMF for module assignment with an 80% threshold for the percentage of variance accounted for. Despite a lower threshold, they also identified 4 modules in healthy individuals when examining upper extremity, trunk, and lower extremity muscles together as well as during their reanalysis using only lower extremity muscles. In contrast to NNMF methods, Coscia et al. [27] used principal component analysis with preselected threshold eigenvalues > 0.5 and >1.0 for module assignment. A threshold of eigenvalues > 0.5 resulted in 5 modules for healthy individuals in order to account for 85% of the variance. The authors adjusted their threshold to eigenvalues > 1.0 in order to obtain a consistent number of modules across healthy individuals and those poststroke. This change resulted in 3 modules, which accounted for 75% of the variance explained in the muscle activity throughout the gait cycle for individuals who were healthy and poststroke. Coscia et al. [27] named the modules MS1, MS2, and MS3. Modules MS1 and MS2 represented similar phases of gait with the modules 1 and 2 presented in both Clark et al. [14] and Ferrante et al. [28] , while MS3 is reported as a grouping of the modules 3 and 4. A detailed description of the modules from each of these three author groups is presented in Figure 3 in a side by side comparison with a visual representation produced by Ferrante et al. [28] . [14, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . In individuals with 2 modules, there is strong cocontraction of flexor or extensor muscle groups. Clark et al. [14] labeled these as a stance module and swing module. Clark et al. [14] , Allen et al. [25] , and Ferrante et al. [28] found that when individuals poststroke express 3 modules then common merging patterns surface. Two common merging patterns, categories A and B, were identified by Clark et al. [14] and Allen et al. [25] and are visually represented in Figure 4 . Category A is a merging of modules 1 and 2, while category B is the merging of modules 1 and 4. Category A module merging results in reduced propulsion during push off due to increased activation of the hamstrings in late stance phase. Category B results in increased hamstring activity during mid stance and late stance resulting in more knee flexion rather than hip extension. Category B individuals also had decreased propulsion thought to be Records identified through database searching n = 1010
Records a er duplicates removed n = 883
Additional records identified through included citations' reference lists n = 2
Titles and abstracts screened n = 838
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility n = 22
Records included in the review n = 11
Records excluded with reasons n = 11 Did not use factorization (4) Review article ( due to premature plantarflexion of the ankle in mid to late stance phases as a compensation for the reduced body support caused by increased knee flexion during stance [14, 25] . Ferrante et al. [28] reported merging patterns as well. One subject's modules were similar with category B; however, their second subject had a new merging pattern that consisted of modules 3 and 4. Clark et al. [14] proposed the number of modules be defined as representing Step length asymmetry p = −0 32, p = 0 02
Coscia et al. 2015 [27] Evaluates relationships between gait asymmetries and changes in modules Factor analysis resulted in a range of modules (3) (4) (5) to explain the gait cycle variance. The authors selected 3 modules as their maximum value which explained 75% of the variance. In participants poststroke, module 1 explained a greater degree of variance than in healthy controls Changes in speed did not alter the number of modules, but did have a significant effect on weight coefficients for module 1 (p = 0 003) and module 2 (p = 0 027) between a stroke participant's paretic and nonparetic legs. one's locomotor complexity, with fewer modules indicating less independently timed control of muscle activity and hence lower locomotor complexity.
Module Composition and Control.
In addition to module number, three papers evaluated if the composition (represented by the weighting of individual muscles) and control (represented by a timing curve) could be used to separate healthy and poststroke walking [27, 29, 32] . All three suggest that impairments in composition and control variables are present in individuals poststroke in the paretic and may also exist in the nonparetic leg [27, 29, 32] . Specifically, Gizzi et al. [29] reported differences in module composition and control between controls and both the paretic and nonparetic legs of individuals poststroke during walking.
Routson et al. [32] found changes in the ability to control module 2 between healthy controls and individuals poststroke who used 4 modules. Additionally, Coscia et al. [27] reported that speed influenced the amplitude of EMG activity in modules 1 and 2, which could influence module composition between an individual poststroke's paretic and nonparetic legs. Although, two studies reported that speed does not impact overall module number in healthy individuals [29, 32] ; the finding of Coscia et al. [27] may provide evidence that changing speed can impact the composition of a module or shed light on the influence of task difficulty on muscle coordination present poststroke [33] . In addition, one study by Kautz et al. [31] found that module assignments were the same regardless of over ground or treadmill walking at self-selected speeds. There is strong evidence that a reduced number of modules during walking poststroke correlates with a reduction in gait speed [14, 26, [32] [33] [34] . The reduction in modules does not appear to be speed dependent as walking slower than a self-selected speed did not change the number of modules in healthy individuals [12, 27] . Fewer modules are correlated with impaired paretic propulsion [14, 25, 26, 32, 33] , reduced mediolateral stability during stance [25] , reduced paretic step ratio [14, 26] , and increased time in paretic preswing [14, 25, 26] . The ability to change speeds, cadence, step height, and step length during steadystate walking is also decreased in individuals having fewer modules poststroke [33] .
Functional Ability.
There is limited evidence in regard to the relationship between the number of modules for a given individual and their level of independence as measured by rehabilitation outcome measures. Three of the 11 papers reported on clinical measures of functional ability commonly used in rehabilitation and modules. However, only one paper, Bowden et al. [26] , provided correlation data between the two. In their cross-sectional design, Bowden et al. [26] reported a higher correlation between the number of modules and scores on the Berg Balance Scale and Dynamic Gait Index than with the Fugl-Meyer lower extremity scale.
Poststroke Module Responses to Rehabilitation
Interventions. One study used a prepost intervention design to assess the impact of standard rehabilitation care on module use. Hashiguchi et al. [30] assessed module number during hemiparetic walking prior to participants completing 1 month of inpatient rehabilitation. Participants demonstrated improvements in rehabilitation outcome measures including the Barthel Index, Berg Balance Scale, Timed Up and Go, gait speed, and paretic lower extremity strength without an accompanying increase or decrease in the number of modules used during gait [30] . The authors sought to quantify the amount of merging or fractionation of each module used by modifying the merging index and fractionation index as described by Cheung et al. [35] which have been used in evaluating upper extremity reaching tasks. The authors did not correlate these indices to biomechanical function, which limits conclusions on their physiological relevance at this time. Two studies assessed module changes in response to targeted therapies for improving muscle coordination [28, 32] . Ferrante et al. [28] applied functional electric stimulation (FES) during supported treadmill walking. The FES evoked muscle activation that mimics healthy module composition and control. Participants increased the number of modules used from 3 to 4 and reported improvements on a global rating change scale. The participants also improved scores on the Mini Best test; however, they did not improve FuglMeyer scores [28] . Routson et al. [32] reported on a subset of participants who completed 12 weeks of body weight, supported treadmill training, and gained the ability to use 4 modules. They investigated whether these individuals had changes in control of module use by evaluating module timing curves after training. Those who had 3 or 4 modules pretherapy demonstrated an improvement in timing of module 2, which is primarily responsible for limb propulsion Figure 3 : Comparison of healthy modules across included studies. Common modules found during normal steady state walking as described for comparison by Clark et al. [14] , Ferrante et al. [28] , and Coscia et al. [27] . For each module, the primary muscle activity which composes the module is listed as well as the corresponding phase of gait and biomechanical function. The image reproduced from Ferrante et al. [28] demonstrates the muscle weightings and timing for each module and highlights the phase of the gait cycle where each module is used. Key coactive muscles in each module are highlighted red on the lower body illustration. TA: tibialis anterior; SO: soleus; MG: medial gastrocnemius; VM: vastus medialis; RF: rectus femoris; MH: medial hamstrings; LH or HL: lateral hamstrings; GM: gluteus medius.
during push off [32] . Routson et al. [32] reported a similar finding for individuals who had 2 modules pretraining; however, this trend did not reach significance.
Discussion
This review employed PRISMA systematic review methodology to synthesize current evidence for using a module-based analysis of muscle coordination during poststroke walking while report on module relationships with gait mechanics, rehabilitation outcome measures, and response to intervention. We found that the majority of the evidence in this area has been conducted by our group. Nevertheless, we found that there is a general agreement that NNMF of EMG signal observed from a common set of eight leg muscles during steady-state walking results in 4 modules for healthy individuals. For individuals poststroke, the most severely affected subjects often have only two modules in the paretic leg, representing a mass flexion and extension pattern of muscle activity during walking. As individuals poststroke show more independence from a mass flexion and extension pattern (i.e., increased number of modules with composition and timing that mimic healthy individuals), their walking performance improves. Thus, there is apparent support for module- [14] . Module muscle weightings and activation timing profiles identified when NNMF was performed using 4 modules in all paretic legs. Refer to Figure 3 for the meaning of gray and black bars and lines. Associations within each group for muscle weightings and activation timing profiles are quantified in Table 3 The high complexity subgroup had modules with independent composition and activation timing profiles that were less correlated than in the moderate and low complexity subgroups [14] .
based analyses to develop a motor control framework based on independence from mass flexion-extension patterns.
As is expected, modules resulting from EMG decomposition are dependent upon the method of linear decomposition and the threshold in variance accounted for VAF used to decide their number [36] [37] [38] . The primary example of this in our review is Coscia et al. [27] who set a 75% VAF threshold and found the number of modules observed during gait was 3 compared to 4 or 5 as determined using the more conventional 90% VAF threshold [12, 14, 28, 30, 34] . In addition, other examples in the literature have demonstrated how altering factorization methods, EMG data structure, or VAF can cause changes in module construction [36] [37] [38] . While there may be research questions that can be answered when VAF is less than 90% or other methodological considerations are altered, we have found through this review that the 90% threshold paired with NNMF provides meaningful insight for measuring stroke motor control during walking. This is corroborated by simulation work that shows modules determined with this VAF threshold in healthy individuals; each demonstrates different biomechanical functions and produces well-coordinated walking [15, 16, 25, 39] .
The number of muscles measured during a task may also impact module number selection. Upper extremity simulation work by Steele et al. [40] reported that when fewer muscle groups were included in an NNMF analysis a lower VAF was found in comparison to an analysis with all possible muscle groups. Unfortunately, limitations of surface EMG methodology prevent the measurement of every muscle that contributes to walking. To address this concern, Steele et al. [40] recommended selecting dominant muscles for task completion, or those with the largest force production. They also report that measuring more than 7 muscles, on average, accounted for 90% of the VAF in comparison to the full muscle set of 30 [40] . Through our review, we found that muscle coordination during healthy and hemiparetic walking can be evaluated by assessing modules formed from the following set of eight muscles during self-selected steady state walking: tibialis anterior, soleus, medial gastrocnemius, rectus femoris, vastus medialis, medial and lateral hamstrings, and gluteus medius. These eight muscles are strong contributors to walking and are thought to provide a majority of the force production to accomplish walking tasks satisfying recommendations from Steele et al. [40] . In addition, these eight muscles have shown the ability to account for over 90% of the VAF in healthy individuals and are supported by simulation analysis to show that 4 modules determined from this set are sufficient for accomplishing the majority of the biomechanical functions necessary to produce walking in healthy individuals [15, 39] . While more modules may be able to be identified using a greater number of muscles [15, 27, 34] , 4 modules identified by a 90% VAF selection criteria were found to provide sufficient differentiation between walking in healthy individuals and those poststroke.
There is still a need to determine the origin of muscle coactivation patterns that are present in the modules. The literature reveals many different interpretations of what modules represent at the level of neural mechanisms [41] [42] [43] . Views range from the coordinated muscle activity represented by modules being the direct result of "hardwired" central nervous system pathways to modules only being reflective of the biomechanical constraints induced by the task [44, 45] . Research investigating these neural mechanisms is important and has the potential to yield powerful insights into motor control [10, 41, 45] , regardless of whether modules are fundamental nervous system building blocks or nervous system solutions to specific motor tasks. Nevertheless, upon synthesis of the research in this review, it becomes apparent that modules provide a quantitative framework for measuring ability to move progressively more independent from mass flexion and extension coactivation towards independent control of muscle group activation as required for walking. This appears to be especially true for individuals poststroke who use fewer modules when walking with higher amounts of muscle coactivation [14, 25, 26] . While there are important questions that remain regarding the physiological basis for modules, we believe that modules provide a valuable quantitative analysis technique for testing theories of poststroke motor control.
Typically, there is a reduction in modules in the paretic leg by an individual during walking after a stroke [14, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] and multiple studies correlated use of fewer modules with poor walking performance [14, 25, 26, [32] [33] [34] . Similar relationships exist between the use of fewer module and rehabilitation outcome measures. While the Fugl-Meyer Assessment is currently the gold standard for measuring motor control impairments in individuals poststroke [8] , a module-based analysis of muscle coordination may be superior for evaluating a functional mobility construct of motor control. This is supported by Bowden et al.'s [26] report of a stronger correlation between module number and several biomechanical measures of walking than the Fugl-Meyer and Barroso et al.'s [34] finding that VAF in the nonparetic limb from a module analysis was superior to the FuglMeyer in predicting walking speed. Additional evidence for a functional construct is supported by Ferrante et al.'s [28] report that the number of modules may be more responsive to rehabilitation than the Fugl-Meyer Assessment for walking in individuals poststroke.
There is also evidence to suggest that module composition or control may provide finer grained understanding of the neural impairments underlying the differences between modules [14, 32] . This was supported by Routson et al. [32] who found that individuals who use 4 modules prerehabilitation improve the timing of module 2 in response to rehabilitation. Theoretically, improvements in timing of module 2 (ankle plantarflexors) should result in improved timing of ankle propulsion for swing initiation. The ability to improve timing of a module (i.e., module control) without increasing the number of modules used suggests that changes in module control may also be a marker of improvements in muscle coordination in addition to using more modules.
The importance of understanding changes in module number or control is important because both appear to respond to rehabilitation. However, treatment response may be dependent on the initiation of rehabilitation in response to time since initial injury or intervention type. Ferrante et al. [28] and Routson et al. [32] demonstrated improvements in module use with interventions for improving motor control that were task specific using treadmill training. In contrast, Hashiguchi et al. [30] found that individuals with subacute stroke did not improve module number with inpatient rehabilitation that was not gait training focused. Study design may account for this finding. For example, there was a smaller sample size and participants could use assistive devices during EMG recordings. However, the inpatient rehabilitation program was focused on activities of daily living and functional mobility rather than task-specific exercises meant to improve coordination, likely contributing to the lack of changes in module use. That modules appear to respond to interventions provide more evidence of the strength of a module-based analysis of muscle coordination to quantify motor recovery in individual poststroke.
Future Research.
Increased effort to evaluate modules across a larger representation of the stroke population will provide understanding of how module expression varies across severity, changes with spontaneous recovery, and responds to rehabilitation. Emphasis should be placed on the modules' potential to provide specific targets for designing treatments through better understanding of the specific neural impairments they represent and the resulting biomechanical consequences. Future studies should continue to evaluate the impact of using module-driven interventions to enhance motor control.
A Recommended Approach for
Module-Based Analyses of Poststroke Walking. Based on the synthesized literature, we present the following approach for a module-based analysis of walking poststroke. We recommend applying NNMF to EMG from the following eight muscle set: tibialis anterior, soleus, medial gastrocnemius, rectus femoris, vastus medialis, medial and lateral hamstrings, and gluteus medius during steady state walking with a preselected 90% VAF threshold to identify modules that will provide a quantifiable and insightful way to characterize healthy and poststroke muscle coordination during walking. Additionally, this modulebased approach will be able to distinguish one's locomotor complexity or ability to move away from mass flexion and extension muscle coactivation during walking. Synthesizing the available evidence, modules appear to provide quantitative insight that outperforms current rehabilitation outcomes such as the Fugl-Meyer Assessment for quantifying motor control during walking tasks. Specifically, we suggest the consideration of a module-based framework for measuring performance changes in muscle coordination during poststroke walking as a result of rehabilitation treatments.
Conclusion
The results synthesized in this review reveal that modulebased analyses seem very well suited for providing a motor control framework to answer important research and clinical questions about hemiparetic walking. Specifically, this review synthesized the following evidence: (1) decreases in number and quality of modules after stroke are well correlated with stroke severity; (2) the number of modules outperforms the current gold standard assessment of motor impairment in capturing walking impairments; and (3) the quality and number of modules can be changed by intensive task-specific rehabilitation that improves walking function.
Regardless of whether future research shows that modules reflect hard-wired neural circuitry or are more reflective of output organized to perform the specific tasks of walking based on biomechanical constraints, a module-based analysis using eight leg muscles with an NNMF-based factorization scheme has been shown to produce great insight into poststroke motor control based on muscle coordination during walking. Since individuals poststroke use a reduced number of modules during the gait cycle compared to healthy controls and the number of modules individuals use correlates better with biomechanical walking performance than the Fugl-Meyer Assessment, we conclude that module-based analyses quantitatively measure the ability to move away from mass flexion-extension coactivation towards more differentiated control of muscle groups during walking. Additionally, because the number and quality (closer agreement with the typical number or timing patterns shown by healthy individuals) of modules appear to increase with focused taskspecific rehabilitation of the paretic leg, module-based analyses appear to quantify improvement or progression of motor control that likely reflects underlying changes in neuroplasticity. Future work should aim at increasing our understanding of how module composition and control, as well as commonly seen impaired module patterns, relate to biomechanical function and respond to intervention in order to determine whether they can provide measures to more accurately target therapies addressing muscle coordination during walking.
